
Initial Seeing Stars Program Workshop
Lindamood-Bell

Description: This 2-day online, interactive workshop will provide participants with instruction in
the steps of the Seeing Stars program, student-instructor videos, guided practice sessions, and
materials for support after the workshop. Participants will learn steps to develop phonics/phoneme
awareness, orthographic awareness, reading fluency, word attack, word recognition, and spelling
skills. The Nanci Bell Seeing Stars program develops symbol imagery: the ability to visualize sounds
and letters in worlds for both phonological and orthographic processing.

Date: March 6 & 7, 2023

Time(s): 8:00am-4:00pm

Location: Online
Basic requirements include a computer equipped with a stable internet connection, web camera,
speakers, and microphone. Equipment may be tested at zoom.us/test

Cost: $599/participant
*Cost includes the price of the workshop only at group rate pricing and includes a year-long
membership to Imagery-Language Connection, Lindamood-Bell’s online community, which
supports educators with program implementation.

It is the responsibility of the registrant/school district to ensure a program kit is available to the
individual for attendance at the workshop. MADSEC is not responsible for purchasing or
distributing program kits. A code for30% o� the price of the program kit will be sent to individuals
who register through this MADSEC group pricing and who are in need of the Seeing Stars program
kit. Kits are purchased through Gander Publishing.

Register here no later than Monday, February 27, 2023 to take advantage of discount pricing, a
$250 savings per person, for the workshop, plus a free year-long membership to
Imagery-Language Connection, and 30% o� program kit.
*Limited seats available

Professional Development Hours: Letters of completion will be provided by Lindamood-Bell after
the workshop

Must be registered to attend; cancellations must be submitted in writing to the Pam Ouellete at least 10 days prior to the event for refund minus a  $25
administrative fee. MADSEC reserves the right to cancel, postpone, or change the format of this workshop at any time.

https://zoom.us/test
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=e57wzi5ab&oeidk=a07ejjl79nja8eb9c6b

